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THE I-I/STORY 

OF A 

·G O L D F I N C I-I. 

THE life and ad ventures of one of the 

prettiest of all little birds, must he a 

pl easing and instructive lesson to good 

children, vi'l10 arc blest with kindness 

to animals, good nature to their friends, 

and respectful duty to those from ·whom 

they draw· every blessing in life.-To 

such, but no others, this little book is 

presented, with due affection, from tho 

author. 

'\Vhilst other historians are 1naking 

wonderful histories of great 111en, ~nd 

telling their good or bad qualities, the 

writer of the following pages contents 
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THE HISTORY OF 

himself with diverting the attention of 
good qqys and girls, to the ·a0venturcs 
pf one of the feathered race, who was 
~steemed by those that had the plea
~ure of knowing his perfections~ 

Little Goldy wa~ the s9n of a hap
py pair, who, ~aving optained a liveli
l1ood through the bounty of a great 
forest a few miles off, relied upon Pro
y idence and their own industry for 
~ubsisteq.ce; which neyer fa.qed to an
~wer, w~th suffi9iency; t~1 ei~· honest en
~leavours.-Their fo~c.l was composed 
pf a few s1nall grains of allowance, with 
which theywere contented; their cloth
ing tbe great Creator and G overn or of 
the universe had so well supplied to 
them, that their dress was J ecked out 
in beautiful colours, the b,rilliancy ' 
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of which never diminished; they had a 

11ew suit every year, and were satisfied 

with th~ family livery, which looked , 

as though it were constantly new. 

1\1 rs. Goldy; by h~i· atte11tion to the 

welfare of het little family ,added sweet

ness to the i)Jeasures of life; and by her 

constant care, little Goldy was very soon 

put in breeches; and hopped and play.;. 
ed fr01n branch to branch with a degree 

of liveliness which pleased his parents ; 

--for he was not sullen :-but was 

careless, which cost him much future· 

pain and trouble. 

You have heard the story of duti ..: 

ful Tommy and undutiful I-:Iarry; how 

one prospered and the other died n1i~ 

serably, on account of their conduct 

to their parents: so it happened to 
I 
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t 6 THE HISTORY OF 

I============= 
, Little Goldy; I will not say that he 
vvas rudely and impt1dently undutiful; 

bnt, which was nearly the same, he 

paid no attention to hispaTient's advice; 

; he was constantly rambling from hor.ne, 
,f 

; and though his father and n1other 

' caIIed till the neighbourhood was filled 

with their lamentations, no G·oidy was 

to . be found ; his parents were very 

unhappy; but careless Goldy, so be 
could pick up crumbs with his play

fellows never heeded his parents' calls 

or their happiness; but kept on his 

giddy indifference to their sufferings, 

till a punishment fell on him, which 

deprived hin1 of their protection during 

his life. 
My Ii ttle readers, I mm;t stop a 

little in this part of my story, to tell 
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you of what consequence it is in th.e 

fi.1ture comfort df life to be dutiful to 

your parents; Y o'li ~now, my yoong 

friends;, that yoi.1r life was given yo~ 

by God Alm1ghty--and yoa believe 

in hi1n on that account i as yoii say in 

, 1 otn-· catechis·rn; '' First; l believe in 
., 

od the Father, who made ine and all 

the wodd .'' K o,v, here you ~ee, that 

_because he made you; he is called your 

Father ; the· most endearing e.·pressiori 

that. can be usecL The names· Papa 
' . 

and Niamrna are not equ2I to .t•ather· 

and 1'Iother; the former may be fashion,.; 

able---bu't tl e latter are luvely. 

Y\lhen your heavenly Father, that 

is, God, therefore, gave you life, he 

gave you certain rules t? go by, called 

by th~ learned men, " The law of Na.., 

A~ 



8 TUE HISTORY OF 

ture," by which_ yon should pay that 
duty tb your fa.ther and mother, that 
must cause you to be beloved by God 
Almighty. 

Yon will ask me what 1 mean by 
this "laVvof nature," for you don't un .. 
tlerstand it.---1 will tell you; you, little 
.Ann, have got a pretty doll, or any 
-other thing that you value; you, li tt le 
George, like your horse and other play
things, you pay every attention, you 
take every care of them, you ki ss them, 
you are fearful they should be hurt ; 
and sbould yon be deprived of them, 
you would break your hearts; this is 
what is called the affection, or the" law 
of Nature;" if you are so delighted, 
so carefu I, so fearful of Iosi ng your 
play-things-I ask you-1_what n1ust be 
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the duty you should pay to those "'rhon1 
God has appointed to be your parents ·1 
,;vho have fed you ~hen yon could not 
help yourselves! who clothed you when· 

you might have been naked, like the 
~ beasts that perish ; but for them! who 

-
gave you education, which might i11ake 
yon at some future time be looke(l 
upon as superior to your fellow-crea• 

tures, as the old proverb says : 
' 

" \Vhen land ts gone, an<l money spent~ 

Learning is most excellent." 

'\Vhat must you think, if you be-
haved ungratefully to the pareuts, who 
did so much for you ?-Could you, my 
d ear young friends, look God Altn ig11ty 
in the face, as you do every night and 
morning when yon ,say your prayer:r; 

for he sees every thing you do, or even 
0 
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think-could you, my little boy or girl, 

say that " his will had been done," 

when, by some careless folly, or not 

minding what was told you, your kind 

parents were made unhappy !---Take 

care, my ·young friends ! this is a dan

gerous fault---and the con seq ue1Jce of 

it will be just as it happened to poor 

Goldy. I know yoµ will cry ~nd pity 

him, so do I, but you cannot help say

ing he deserves what ~e ·met--· because 

he was undutiful. __ ,,,. 

You must know my young re~ders, 

that there are a parcel oflowbred, vulgar, 

and cruel men and women, who n1ake 

it a rule to gain their living by snares, 

traps, and nets, for catching such 

thoughtless, careless, run-away birds as 

may chance !o co1ne in their way ; and, 

• 
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when once a poor innocent little crea

t1tre falls into any of these snaresg_ 

though he tries vvith all his n1ight-the 

nets of these wicked people are too 

strong ; and like the cliai ns of the 

wicked one, when holding naughty 

boys and girls-·· they are so confined 

that it is next to impossible, except tbe 

Heavenly Father shou_1cl p~1t forth his 

hand to loosen and break them; that 

those who are confined shoufcl ever get 

away, Thns,yon sec, in another i nstancc, 

how dangerous it is to be careless of 

the advice of yo ur dear father or mother. 

Little Goldy, I assnre you, h~d a 

charming voic ~ and his no e wa s of 

the sweetest kind-he never gave his 

father ar~d n1other an an;ry wor1:l-and 

_to gi ye the111 a sour, asulien, or a peevish 

A 6 



12 THE IHSTORY OF' 

one-oh! dear! it was not in his na
ture! But, how often have I seen 
naughty boys and girls, who have pre-
tended to be genteely educated, look 
at their parents, as though they would 
cat them. I hope none of my little 
good readers ever do such things; for 
if they do, t11ey had better shut up the 
book, and sulk it1 a corner till they are 
tired-I do assure them, the pains f 
have taken in rnaking this pretty in
structive bi~tory, is not intended for 
sncli naughty wicked children . 

. :... ittlc Goldy, bowevet, was vain ot 
hi s voice; but did not know that' dan
ger was so near; a parcel of little birds 
tried to out-sing him-he whi stled 
londcr; still his notes \ ver exceeded. 
,-c4cd to be conquered, he ventured 
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from home-_ alas ! to return no more! 
. ' 

he ventured to look ~t tho$e who, i~ 

-Ii ttle barred house~, whist led the most 

enchanting notes---he ventured to come 

close to them---but did not find his . . . 
mistake till he was surrounded by the 

snare of a base, deceitful being, in1pro-: 

perly called human; who, having caged 

a number of equally thoughtless, jnno-; 

cent birds, kept therp. upon scanty al-; 

Iowance, and did not even allo-w that 

if they did not sing to !he utmost stretc~ 

of their :'oices, to entangle other 

thoughtless creatures into the horrid 

state to which their own silly impru-: 

dence had red need then1---alas ! in to 

im·prisonment for li fe ! 

Like his master, the '.vicked one-l 

the bird-catcher who had been som~ 
I. 
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11 THE HISTORY OF 

t clays watching for his prey---having 
u · a cl game so goo a prize, barred poor 

Goldy amongst the rest of his unfortu .. 
I 

nate companions, where he was doomed 
' to utter his song of lamentation for the 
1 

loss of his unhappy parents, during the_ 
remainder of his miserable life. All 
this you see, arose from his inattention 
to tlie ad vice of his father and mother. 
It was useless for hi1n to cry and moan, 
the tears of his family did not, in the 
least, soften the hard heart of his keeper; 
he was ex.posed like a slave, for sale, 
and compelled to be out in all weathers, 
to suffer the insult and humour of 
every vile boy or girl, who delight in 
teazing and vexing theirfellowcreatures. 

A very shocking fright seized poor 
Goldy one day, when he saw three or 
four of these cruel wretches come round 
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his prison, and put some money into 

the hands of his gaol-keeper ; who, in· 

deed, did not care what: became of the 

poor birds, so he had the money ; upon 

this, threce or four little unfortunate 

sparrows were give? to these monsters 

of cruelty, who instantly tied their 

legs together to some pieces of wood 

they had brought wi~h them, and, 

with gunpowder, delivered their prey 

fron1 further sufferings, by blowing 

then1 up'* ! 

Do you not, my dear little friends, 

cry, ready to break your hearts at such 

shocking, such new kind of cruelty? 

I should not wonder, I should not be 

d)spleased, were I to ~ee such 1nurder-

* This absolutely happened some time since 

in Fleet-Market. 

A 8 
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bus 1nincls, at s0111e future tim:e, make 
a full confession; and beg repentance 
of their crimes, in the mosta,vfnl sitna~ 
tion in which beings can be placed. 

But, as I am upon telling you a 
little story or two about cruelty to tl e 
dumb part of God Almigbty)s creationi 
a little history comes into my recol
lection : A foolish, silly boy, I hope 
no little girl would have thought of 
such a thing; or, if she did, I should 
be ashamed of her; took it into his 
head that a poor bird which had fallen 
into his power, would look ·very prettfJ, 
after his feathers were plucked off. To 
work 11e went, the poor bird did not 
complain, and lie plucked every feather 
except the wings; and, to make the 
hird look the prettier, as he called it, be 
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_ got some warm paste, and with it 

stuck a piece of red cloth upon the 

poor creature's head, and the11 let it
1 

go. Whilst he was admiring the vic

tim of his cruelty, his fat-her, who ab

horred it, seeing him very attentive to 

the wicked work that he had been 

about, called him, and questioned him 

in a kind 1nanner, how he could be so 

cruel to an innocent creatqre that nevei· 

injure~ him ? " The boy did not," h 

said," think any l1arm in it ; he though 

jt looked pretty;" and added, "that h 

had not hurt tbe bird." Upon th is 

l1is father called him, in the same mil 
-

way; for had he scolded, it would no 

have been so effectual ; and pl ucki n 

some of the hair from the young gentle 

·man's head, asked if it hurt him . 

A. 9 



13 THE i-USTOR\r OF 

The boy cried, and said, it lnut hi1n 
very sadly indeed~ The father then 
plucked son1e 111ore; the pain of which 
made the boy cry very loud. " K ow 
then," says the father, "learn in future 
to be more tender to your fellow crea
tures; for if such a small portion of hair 
which I have plucked from your h ead 
has occasioned you such pain, as to make 
you cry so bitterly, what must you think 
of the pain which the poor littl e, de
fenceless bird was put to, when, v\'i th
out any provocation, you plucked the 
feathers fro1n its whole body l Go from 
n1y presence, you cruel, wicked boy. 
and never let me see your face, ti l1 
you are sensible of your monstrous 
crime! 

This punishment had such effect u,p-
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on the son, that, as he himself not long 

since told me; he never could abide 

to be cruel to little innocent creatures 

ever aftcnvards. 

But poor Goldy, undei- all his 

troubl 0
, never failed to sing his hymn 

of la r:1en tation, with a hope, that ·some 

time or other, the all-merciful God, 

without whose permission not even a 

sparrow falls, would cause him to be 

released. Ili s prayers were not unheard, 

hi sorrow f<Jr bis undutifulness was 

pardoned ; and one day the very writer 
/ 

of thi s I is tory, passing by the prison 

, vhc re Goldy was confin ed, took a 

liking to the poor li ttle fellow-pur

chased him, and brought him home; 

but remem ber, he did not confine him; 

he opened his cage door, an<l then suf-
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fere<l him to wander in any part of his 
·parlour; and that he might not be lone
some, tl!e same gentle1nan purchased a 
canary lfird, as a companion for Goldy; 
the doors of their cages were never 
shut_,their cages were dwellings without 
being prisons; and, 1 do assure you, my 
good boys and girls, it would make you 
jump about merrily, if yon were but to 
seeh6w little Goldy and his companion 
hopped about the carpet, and on the 
breakfast table, sang the joyful song 
of gratitude, for the liberty and bene
fits they enjoyed. 

Goldy afterwards learnt some pretty 
·tricks. Whenever his master took him 
out of his cage in a morning, the little 
c.ontented creature picked the small 
·quantity of sugar that was given him, as 
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a treat, with the greatest thankfulness" 
' 
The sweet fellow _v1ould look up in his 

!Ilaster's face with all the gratitude in · 

his power, and whistle out such pretty 

11otes; as though he were to say," Dear 

Sir, how thankful I am for the benefits 

·which you bestow!_;_ '\\-r ereitnotforyou 
' 

I might have been the property of some 

unfeeJing boy or girl, ,vho would have 

confined me with a chain round n1y 
. . 

middle ; I 1night have becri obliged to 

labour iike a slave, before I could taste 

either my seed or my water ;-I might 

have fallen into hands that would have 

made me fire off gun-powder, and 

many other things, quitec.ontraryto my 

natural disposition; but you have pre

served me from then1 all !---Indeed it 

is much more than I deserve~ for my 
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tre1tment to n1y parents; but as, by 
this time, they have got more of my brothers and sisters, I hope they are as happy as I an1 contented." 

Thus, n1y little friend s, must you be obliged to say, if, in consequence of ill behaviour at home, you are compelled to go many miles, where there would be no good father and 1nother to take 
care of you. So1ne friend might be found to give yon lodging, board, and Ji ttle ind n lgences ; but these wou l<l not equal the tender caresses, the an:ious 
c oncern, and oesire of your welfare., by a father and mother, who love you, whose love is sincere, and who would 
spend their lives, lest you should be 
1nade unhappy. 

The behaviour of little Goldy 1s 

' 

I 

!' 

I 

' 
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therefore a constant lesson to all good 

boys and girls; he and his companion 

first sang their morning song to the 

Great Creator of all things, who even 

counts the hair of your head, and has 

equal care of the mouse and theelephan t; 

they theD sang a song to thfir bene

factor, who released them from captivi ... 

ty--·they next breakfasted and took the 

innocent pleasures which their liberty 

allowed them through the day, without 

crying for more, v,r hen they did not 

want it , as some naughty children do
1 

- And, when the day had passed in this 

pleasing manner, they charmed him 

· with their evening song; and re t ired 

to rest, ever happy, ever thankful! 

It gives me pain to remark in 

this 1i ttle history, that on~ of the 
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pleasures all()wecl ~o litt~e children~ 
~s the license of giying pain t~ 
~hose poor little things cal~ed flies, kit
tens, puppies, anc~ other parts of the 
clu1nb creation. I should rather that 
~ . 

:my good little readers would make 
a better use of their fancy for birds and 

. . .• l 

lnsects. · 
I have read of one N cro, a Romaq 

¥mperor ~r Governor, who delighted 
~hen he was~ child in tormenting flies ; 
when he came to be a man he was one 
pf the most cruel men that ever lived, 
for he killed his yVife and his own n10-

ther. Had that mother caressed him . ' 

for his kindness t~ the poor unprotect
ed flies, and punished him for his cru-:
flty to them, he might, no doubt, have . . 
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abhbrretl st1ch an inhuman practice,. 

and lived a good man. 
I ha\'e often considered, wit-h great 

ple,"'tsure, a passage in a modern book, 

that is very instructive, and very much 

to my present purpose; it is that part 

in which Uncle Toby is praised for his 

mercifL1l disposition: " lVIy Uncle To

by/) says the writer, " was a man pa

tient of injuries ;-not from a want of 

courage---wherej nst occasions present

ed, or called it forth. I knew no man 

under whose arn1 I should sooner hav~ 

taken shelter :---he was of a peaceful, 

placid temper; all was mixed up so 

kindly in him, th;:it my uncle Toby 

had scarce a heart to retaliate upon 

a fly:--..-" Go/' s3ys he, one d~y at din

ner, to an over-grown fly, who had bu~--
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zed abo'ut bis nose, and cruelly torment• 
ed him all dinner time, and which, at-' 
ter infinite att~mpts; he had caltght at 
last, as it flew by him ; " I'll not hurt 
thee,-'' says my lJncle Toby, rising from 
his chair, and going across the roo1n 
with the fly in his hand---" I'll not hurt 
a hair of thy head : Go," says hes lift
ing -up th~ sash, and opening his hand 
as he spoke to let it escape; " go, get 
.th~e gone ; why should I hurt thee!--
This 'rVorld, surely, is wide enough to 
hold both thee and me . .,.,---This might 
serve for parents and governors, instead 
of a whole volume on the subj ect. 

l\1y little friends, by the daily ex"' 
ercise of humanity, your very diver_0 

.sions may be improved into yjrtue. 

Consi<~1at a poor cat has oi11j~ J i 
, l.2-,,__. r, (") ~ 
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one life, and I a1n sure is a very usefuf 

animal in its place ; that an owl ought 

not be destroyed because -it may be 

like a cat, any more than that a poor 

little frog should be destroyed because 

it is like a toad. Remember that it is 

con idered unlucky to hurt the little 

Robin Red Breast, and the conse ... 

q uence is, that the bi1 cl builds nests 

near the house. It is, therefore, ilI 

usage only that drives that beautiful 

part of God's creation, the charm-i!1g 

feathered race from our roofs. The 

:author of this little book hopes, h~,1/

-ever, that those, whose good behaviour 

gains them leave to read theI-Iistory of 

Little Goldy, ,vil_~ tell their play--fellow~ 

.. \ . . that, "ins~ of being guilty of bar-
-.. , 

f barity, thej would do all in their pow-
• 
' . 

r ' . 
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er 1n preserving their lives, and pro
moting the happiness of those innocent 
parts of God's creation, whose com
forts arise from the mercy shown to 
them by their fellow creatures." 

But let us return to the latter part of 
the history of our little favourite bird .. 
I-laving for years given constant 
pleasure to his master by endea
vours to please him, Goldy was as con
stantly his master's care and attention ~ 
and of course knew not the evils of 
want; because he did not deserve 
them. :You should learn by this, my 
little readers, to shew your gratitude 
to that Great Provider, Go<l Al
mighty, "who knows your necessi
ties before you a~k, and your unwor
thiness in asking," (I think you will 
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find something of this in your Prayer..i 

books) by your duty to yo~1r kind pa .. 

tent~, your attention to your instruct ... 

ors, and your general good behaviour 

to your te l low creatures: but above all 

thing· · ~V oid cruelty towards them. I 

could bring many little stories to your 

mind ~ concerning the b ad ends of those 

who del~ g hted 1n torment. Absalom 
. 

fo1· bis und utifulness to his parent was 

h3nged u pon a tree ; God Almighty 

took an cffec Lual way to punish him 

that, shocking to relate! sought his 

father's life! What became ot' Nero ; 

of whom you have heard before, for 

bleeding to death his schoolmaster Se

neca ; why, 1 will tell you: for this 

and liis other cruel ties, he bec:1rne so 

1rnted and abhorred, that his subjects 
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chose rather to let him live than release 
hi1n from the terrors that constantly 
surrounded hin1 ; so that when he 
found th3,t no one wou!d rid hi1n 
from a life of misery, he laid violent 
hands upon himself, and sent to per.;.; 
·dition, an abandoned soul which has 
never been exceeded for barbarity; 
treachery, and every kind of wicked.; 
11ess. 

I beg that my little readers will not 
take what I mention to them as re
proacbe.., ; for I verily believe, that 
not one of them would deserve any re
proaches for such horrid sins ! I only 
give cautions that the little folks should 
take care, lest by not regarding one 
error, they might fall into a greater,
and so go on, till they found it very 
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difficult to escape from-tlze Wrat/11 ta 

come.---Now fVratlz means God's An

ger; and I am sure my little reade,·s 

would not wish to be in danger of 

God'!:>anger, by doi1 ~ any tbing against 

his will, especially when they are ac .. 

quainted tLat want of d L, ty to parents; 

neglect ing the advice of their instruct

or , and tormenting their fellow ere~.; 

tures, .vlwm God has made, are dis

pleasing to him, and, if continued in , 

he will most ce1·tainlg punish. 

"\Vell, after little Goldy had lived 

to please his master, a11d had given 

hi111 the greatest satisfaction, the God , 

whose knowledge extends as n1l1Ch to 

the fea tilers of a_ sparrow, as his care 

to the safety of a kingdom, looked 

down upon the little creature; and, 
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satisfied with the praiseworthy actions 
of its innocent life; he laid its soul at 
test ! 

I tbirik that this vvill suggest to n1y 
good children the following very excel.: 
lent lines,which I should wish that they 
t11ight learn. It is taken from J\i1r, 
Addison ' s Hym?t on Providence; be~ 
ginning " The Lord my pasture shall 
prepare;'' &c. The whole is only fonr 
verses, and goes to a very pretty tune, 
and, therefore soon learnt by those ' 
that are attentive and industrious. I 
shall only quote the last verse but one 
in this place : 

"Though in the paths of D eath I tread, 
With gloo:ny horrors oversp read , 
l\tly steadfas~ heart shall fear no ill, 
For thou> 0 Lord, art with me still j 
Thy friendly crook shall give me aid, 
,,And guide me through the dread.fol shade/', 
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I have thus, my readers, given yol.\ 

an account of a good little bird, for 

·whom I had a gre4t regard-because

he deserved it.-Y on must not, how

ever, misunderstand me i for ~ ':"ish 

you to ~now, that under the history 

of little Goldy is ir.tended that kind of 
advice to little boys and girls, which 

,vill be useful to them in their conduct 

through life, prcpar~to~·y to futurity ; 

and it js not doubted but every parent 

will explain to their tend er off,pring,_ 

the necessary dnties inculcated in this. 

small tract, humbly submittec, to tl-ieir

attcntion. • 
I was so affected with the loss of my 

'worthy, Ii ttle com pan ion, that I conld 

not resist the wish of shewing my re

spect for his memory, by the following 
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EPITAPH. 

Endos'd in earth poor Goldy lies; 
His life a lesson to the wise !-
Of humble birth and virtuous ways, 
He wish'd not undeserved praise ; 
Content with Nature's gifts, his song 
In praise to God he would prolong. 
His }I.laker, pleased with the lay 
So fervent, so sincere, each day; 
To shew e'en birds attract his care, 
Gave Goldy, happy years, his share. 

Now Goldy rests in pcace.-thejustreward, 
(?f those who virtue's pleasant ways regard. 

l\if:y -young friends, profit by the. 
lesson which is thus set before yon--
and, if you cannot rnakeitout, ask your 
father and mother in a dutiful 1nanner, 
why~ they have opportunity to answe1· 
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you---and they will tell you in the most 

gentle manner what J wish you to un~ 

derstand~ Ever conside~ing the beau~ 

tiful saying of the wise man: " Train 

up a child in the way he should go---.. 

and when he is old, he shall not de 0 

( 

. . -

part theref~·q.q1 ~ '~ 
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